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SUCCESS IS DUE 
TO GOMMITIEES 
Old Fashioned Garden 
Scene of Revelry And 
Dancing 
The Colonial ball of last week-end 
was a scene of great revelry and 
'merrymaking. The old fashioned 
Colonial garden formed a very fitting 
and appropriate background for th e 
beautiful gowns of the fair dancers. 
Gowns of every sh ade and hue were 
worn, from th e purest of white to th e 
brightest of bright red and all 
harmonized with the unusual and 
elaborate background as if they had 
been especially prepared for each 
other. 
Soft lights · played on the merry-
makers as they glided lightly to the 
weird strains of the orchestra over 
the exceptionally fine floor. Their 
thirst was quenched by the iciest of 
ice water served to them by an ever-
smiling darky. 
During the intermission the guests 
were entertained by a dignified and 
typical miriuet. Refreshments, which 
were of a colonial assortment consist-
ing of frozen fruit dessert, individual 
cakes, and coffee, were also served at 
this time. 
The decorating of the barn-like gym 
was a task that required a great deal 
of original thought as well as labor. 
The scheme was worked out by Miss 
Dawn Kennedy and superintended by 
Miss Caroline Williams and Abbie 
Kellogg. A committee headed by Beth 
Kohler also assisted in getting the 
building in readiness for the affair. 
The decoration committee as a whole 
consisted of Abbie Kellogg, Beth 
Kohler, Frances Willoughby, Claude 
Musgrove, Eva PJamsay, Alice Attwell, 
Dana Gibson, Lyman Nixon, Harold 
Wernex, Lowell Hawley, Lucile Mc-
Donald, Lois Chase, Dick Timmons, 
Haney Le Blan c, Otis Cleary, and 
Ralph Jordan. 
The refreshment committee h eaded 
by Lauretta Cook, displayed organiza-
tion and worked very systematically. 
Thooe wl1o worked on th is committee 
we~ Irefi-e Courti<in, vaimetta Dim-
mitt, Dorothy Thomas. Adelle Jennie, 
Gladys Betchart, Edith Chalupa, Bet ty 
Whittaker , Katherine Gehan, Rae 
Berger , Hazel Capron, Doroth y Sivo, 
Thelma Stabence, Virginia Funkley, 
Amy Leonard , Mattie Theis; Daesie 
Lawyow, Wenonah Marshall, Cecilia 
Krautkramer, Marie Saliger , Eunice 
Philips, Helen Howard, Vera Sohn, 
Eleanor Wicks, Marjorie Crooks, Kate 
Zauher, and Ina Edwards. 
The programs were designed by Bill 
Miller, and Kenneth Miller supervised , 
the printing, while the invitations were 
tended to by Ethelyn Gifford and 
J eanette Olark. 
The entertainment was furnished by 
a Colonial dancing team coached by 
Miss Dorothy George of the health 
education department. The dancers 
were Janet Bla ck, Florence Taylor, 
Margaret Ewert, Beth Kohler , George 




With an Irish dialect which charmed 
the audience, the Moroni Olsen players 
made of "Autumn Fire"· a real-life 
tragedy. This drama by T. C. Murray 
was presented in the Ellensburg the-
atre Monday, February 25. 
The outstanding and dominating 
center of the play was Moroni Olsen. 
He took the part of Owen Keegan , a 
lovable Irish farmer, who always had 
a humorous twist to his tongue and 
a snap to all h is words and actions. 
He gave humor and pathos to the 
play. His size and carriage made him 
always the central figure. 
The play took place in a small farm-
ing district in Munster near the city 
of Cork, Irelaind, at the present time. 
The plot is old and simple. Owen 
Keegan, a strong, robust, and over-
eager old man marries a charming 
young wife, much against the wishes 
of his embittered da~ghter. He is 
thrown from a horse and is seriously 
injured. He finds out that his son 
is interested in his young wife. The 
usual r esults happen and being over-
powered with weakness and rage he 
dies ;tn, a most impressive closing 
scene. 
Janet Young gave an excelient por-
trayal of Ellen, tne daughter. Under-
neath her biting and sarcastic remarks 
one felt that she was only seeking what 
was right, and her due. 
The part of the young wife, Nance, 
was well taken by Dorothy Adams. Her 
fresh loveliness added much to the 
play. Addison Richards took the part 
of Michael, Owen Keegan's son. He, 
too gave a good presentation of his 
character. 
The other characters were: Morgan, 
Owen Keegan's brother, played by 
Joseph H. Williams; Mrs. Desmond, 
played by Leora Thatcher; Tom Fur-
long, played by Byron Kay Foulger; 
Molly Hurley, played by Lois Hunt. 
CAMPUS CRIER Hear Halliburton J Tuesday 
One-Ad Plays and Dance 
In Gym Comprises 
Program 
"Open house," sponsored by the Lit-
tle Art Theatre guild, is to be one of 
the big features of next week-end 's 
program. It will take place on \ the 
evening of March 8, at 8 o'clock in th e 
Little Art theatre. 
The progr am will be comprised of 
two one-act plays, which are being pre-
sented by the play production class. 
These are comedies, "The Flattering 
Wqrd," by Kelley, a,nd "The Sprained 
Ankle," by Stokes. 
In addition to the plays in the Litt le 
Art Theatre, the guild will be in cha1:ge 
of a dance in the gymnasium. Two 
performances will be given in the Little 
Art Theatre so that one group of stu-
dents may dance while others attend 
the plays. In this way more students 
will have a chance to see the play per-
formances. 
Joseph Patterson is chairman of the 
dance committee. '.!'he other members 
of this committee are Linus Walker 
and Dorothy Robards. 
The stage management is in charge 
of Clarence Panzica, Keith Weaver, 
and Charles Wilson. 
Lawrence Blessing, J erry Krekow, and 
Ralph Jordan have charge of the the-
atre management. 
The stage settings for "P aolo anrl 
Francesca" are to be made by the art 
departtment. This will furninsh them 
with a very difficult project. Various 
settings ,will be used. The play take.« 
place in the Italian Renaissance period. 
a fact which makes the setting ex-
tremely difficult to make. 
Bridge Party Friday, March 1 
A bridge party will be given in Sue 
Lombard hall Friday evening, March 1, 
at 8 o'clock. The committee in charge 
includes Dana Gibson, Pete Arsanto, 
Roy Bryson, Bill Nicholson, Marian 
Wilcox, Charlotte Hoag, Margaret S. 
Johnson, and Marie Walker. 
Herodoteans to Initiate 
The Herodoteans will hold initiation 
Friday evening, March 1, at 7 p. m. in 
room 308, administration building. 
Only those students who have paid 
their dues will be permitted to attend, 
says the president . 
Washington State Normal Schoo1 
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"It is now our turn to entertain," 
says Bernice Best, social commissioner 
of Sue Lombard. 
Plans are under way for "open h ouse" 
to be held on March 9. Bernice says 
they intend to carry out the St. Patrick 
effect in their . decoration and enter-
tainment as it will be given n ear this 
date. Plan s similar to those of Ka-
mala and John Lombard in regard to 
entertainment will be carried out. 
There will be a tour of the hall and a 
dance afterwards in the gym. 
The list of committees include the 
following: Esther Sandberg, chair-
man of refreshments; Dorothy O'Con-
ner, dance and hostesses ; Margaret 
Ewart, program; Norma Erwine, dance 
program; Lauretta Cook, clean-up. 
"Sue hopes to show Kamola and 
John Lombard a good time, and we 
expect you all to come," adds Bernice. 
Hoover As Quaker 
Will Set Precedent 
w ASHINGTON - (IP) - Herbert 
Hoover will be the first Quaker presi-
dent of the United States and by vir-
tue of this fact he will be the first ever 
to take the oath of office without tak-
ing an oath. 
When the constitution went into ef-
fect on the first Wednesday in March, 
1789, it contained a two-word optional 
provision that will .be used for the first 
time when Hoover is inaugurated on 
March 4. 
The words are "or affirm," bracket-
ed off in - the prescribed oath of office 
for the President as an alternative to 
"I do solemnly swear." They · were 
thus inserted by the framers of the 
constitution on the assumption that 
some day a Quaker or member of some 
other faith which borbade the swearing 
of oaths would become presiden t. 
Never before has it been n ecessary to 
use these two words :nstead of the reg-
ular oath. 
Varied Facilities 




MONJJ~Y~ M~~. 4 
The parliamentary law club set a 
good example in efficiency last Mon -
d~ night when they n ominated and 
elected officers, made, discussed and 
voted on a main motion, admitted a 
n ew member to the club, and pro-
posed an amendment to the by-laws 
in a total elapsed time of 20 minutes. 
The meeting was shortened for the 
benefit of those members who wished 
to attend the Moroni Olsen play. 
Officers elected for the next three 
weeks' period were Betty' Whittaker, 
president, Eunice Phillips, vice presi-
dent, Waino Lary, secretary, Helen 
Murray,· timekeeper and Charles Wil-
son, sergeant-at -arms. The application 
for membership of Leslie Shields was 
unanimously accepted. 
It was decided to divide the club in-
to two "parties" during parliamentary 
practice periods in order to give the 
members experience in group organi-
zation. 
Junior High Work 
To Be Exhibited 
Last week a box containing some of 
the musical instruments made by the 
sixth grade last year was sent to New 
York City for display at the Creative 
Music Exhibit of the United Parents' 
Association. This exhibit is to be held 
in Grand Central Palace the week of 
February 25 to March 2, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Satis Coleman, direc-
tor of Creative Music in Lincoln School 
of Columbia University. 
The instruments which were sent in-
cluded a violin, two tambourines, a 
xylophone, a kettle drum, and a snare 
drum. Pictures of the instruments and 
the children who made them accom-
panied tµe exhibit. 
Complete Plans Announced 
By Heads of Offices 
Concerned 
Registration for the spring quarter 
will begin at 8:30 a. m., Monday, March 
4, announces H. J. Whitney, registrar. 
The following schedule will be in order 
unless a change is announced later. 
EASTE~N JAUNT 
GlOSES SEASON 
VVITH f DUR WINS 
Wildcats T ake ~evenge By 




In Specific Way 
By F. Caroline White 
Do you believe in specific training 
for a teaching job? If so, you will find 
that the situation in Washington 
school will like that which you will 
meet in your fture work providing you 
teach in a small city or consolidated 
school. You will have fairly large 
groups of children to handle. You will 
have to provide work for and manage 
a study group which another group is 
having a class period. You will meet 
the problem of introducion some of 
the newer types of education into a 
formal curriculum. 
In Washington school ·there are fif-
teen rooms representing grades from 
one to six. With four exceptions, there 
is one grade to a room. These excep-
tions are second and third grades in 
one room, first and second in another, 
fifth and sixth in another, and second, 
third and fifth in t he fresh air room. 
If you elect teaching at Washington 
you must teach the subjects coming 
within the hour you choose. The pro-
gra'ms of the room teachers will be in 
Miss Hebeler's hands at registration. 
Monday, March 4-Art majors. 
Tuesday, March 5.-Healt h education 
majors. 
Wednesday, March 6-Music majors. 
Thursday, March 7-Home economics 
majors. 
Friday, March 8--Third-year stu-
dents. 
Monday, March 11-Literatm:e and 
language majors. 
Others will be by call. 
Notices will be placed in the student 
mail boxes and the time specified will 
be at some period when t he student is 
not scheduled fo.r class. Students un-
able to meet the appointment are asked 
to call beforehand and to arrange for 
a time that is convenient. Unless this 
is done, says Mr. Whitney, students 
missing appointments will have to wait 
until all others have registere~ 
Obtain Approval Cards 
Approval caxds for st udents living at 
home will be issued· from the office 
of the director of student residences in 
Kamola hall on. Monday, March 11, 
only during the hours of 8 to 12 a. m . 
and 1 to .5 p .. m. It is imperative, says 
Miss Ruby Hutchinson, director of stu-
dent residences, that town students ob-
tain their cards at this time. 
Approval cards for st udents residing 
either in the student residences, af-
filiated houses, or those working for 
room and board, and all other special 
arrangements, will be issued from this 
office on March 13 and 14 only. 
New students may obtain their ap-
proval cards begin ning March 17. 
Women students will fill out infor-
mation cards in the office of Miss 
Muriel G. McFarland between Monday, 
March 4 and Mon day, March 11. Men 
students will confer with Dean B. A. 
4eonard. Students who are making 
changes in the dormitory will receive 
room assignments at th e deans' offices 
instead of the office of the director of 
student residences. Conferences with 
the deans may precede or follow the 
appointment with Mr. Whitney. 
Pay Fees At Business Office 
Fees will be payable at the business 
office from Mon day, March 11, to and 
including Wednesday, · March 20, says 
Harry Weimer, accountant. Students 
must present approval cards and dup-
licate schedule cards at this t ime. After 
March 20 the late re~istration fee of ~1 
per day will be in effect. Studen ts wh o 
are prevented from paying within th e 
given time, because of illness, must 
presen t an excuse to t he business 
office at time of completing registra -
tion. No late registration fees will be 
refunded except under unusual circum-
stances. 
Classes Begin l\larch 19 
Classes will begin at 8 o'clock T ues-
day morning, March 19, says Mr. 
Whit ney. Students will be held respon-
sible for attendance from that date. 
Adlnission to class will be by presen -
tation of class cards which will be 
given out at the business office at time 
of payment of fees. 
PRACTICE TEACHING 
~UlES f O~ JUNI O~ 
HI SCHODl GIV[N 
~ C. D. Gray 
Teaching in the upper grades of the 
junior high school is d epartmentalized. 
The class periods are forty minutes in 
length. Classes are composed of from 
t wenty-five to thirty-five pupils di-
vided as nearly as practicable on the 
basis of ability. 
Practice teachers are enrolled with 
the understanding that forty minutes 
be spen t in actual teaching of t he aca-
demic subjects or the special subjects. 
Generally the first quarter will be reg-
ular subjects and a second quarter 
spent in teaching the subject in which 
the student is majoring in the Nor-
mal. 
An additional period of forty min-
utes is required with the expectation 
that the student will become acquaint-
ed with the functions of a teacher out-
side of the regular class work. Some 
of those activities are: club supervision 
or instruction, study halls, playground 
supervision, gymnasium activities, ana-
lysis of teaching problems, special dia-
gnosis and remedial teaching, planning 
assemblies or the observation of others 
at work. 
The Junior high school teacher 
should be prepared to teach any of the 
common branches of the curriculum 
and to look forward to specialization 
in one or two vital interests, not at 
t he expense of t he child but to perpet-
uate yourself by being able to render 
some service beyond the teacher of 
average preparation. 
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Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Wash. (J will be among the instruments ~sed in 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $ 1. 00 th e fourth annual old fiddl~rs con-
T l h · Ad t. · d N t M · 84 I test to be held over KWSC, Washing-e ep, one ver 1smg an ews 0 am ton S tate College radio station, March 
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the contesta.nts must be at least 50 
A · Ed" Gunar Tranum I years of age and reside within 100 ! ssociate 1tor -------------- ---- ------- ---- ------------------------- miles of Pullman . Each fiddler will 
Sports Editor ----------- --- --- --- ------·-···--- ------ -----------·---- Henry Bohannon I furnish h is own accompanist, select 
Assistant _ --- -- ------------- ---- ·- ·------- ----- ---··----------- -- ----- -- Carl Jensen his own m usic and play a minimum of 
Dramatic Editor ----------------- ---- -- ---- -- ---- --- ----- ------ ------- Jean McMurray six minutes. 
F t Pete Wick Mary Round Lowell Hawley .-ea ures ---------------- --------- --- • ' . Cheney held its second smoker of 
Personals ------ -- ------ -------- ----- ·- ---- ----- -- ---- ------ ------------ --- · Lucy Richards the season Monday, F ebrua·ry 25. 
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Faculty Advisor .. LC-·------------ ----------------·-----Dorothy D. Redenbaugh 
Writers this issue : M argaret Paul Johnson, William Nicholson 
Marguerite wa~ie, Henry Thacker, Elizabeth Bratton and 
Beatrice Jensen .. 
HAT7E YOU THE WANDERLUST? 
Has the spring cursed you -vvith wanderlust 1 Do you long 
for adventure in a forbidden city of the Orient, for a romance 
on the moon-bathed waters of the Mediterronean, for a hair-
breadth escape in a jungle or the high Alps~ If so, your pent 
up cravings are .due for at least p~rtial fulfil]ment on Tuesday 
evening when Richard Hallibt'trton speaks at the E llensbmg 
theatre under A. S. B. auspices. · 
Halliburton, d!·iven, as he says, to his wanderings by the 
' •sanity, consistency, and respectability" of his Princeton 
room-mates ,typifies the confident spirit of adventuro~s ro-
mance which is in all of us. Becau,se he is young, because he is 
daring, because lie is resourceful, because he is ever romantic, 
his travels have been crowded with breathless experiences. 
Discriminating students and townspeople will not miss the op-
portunity to follow, through thi~ gentleman-vagabond, the 
age-old lure of the open road. 
* * * * * * * * * 
THE ACID TEST 
Life is a test, but some of ~s don't live. 'vVe merely exist. As 
in chemistry the individuals in human life appear to be alike 
on the surface until the acid is applied and then- Yes, and 
then we discover that there are several of us who merely exist. 
Others, however, stand the test and prove their metal. 
Last week end was marked by the annual Colonial ball. Pre-
paring for this event was indeed an acid test for all of us. Some 
stood the chemical attack and showed th~ir worth to be of un-
told value, while others went down as slag. The plans were all 
of a very elaborate nature and require a great deal of prepara-
tion. To those who so willingly gave up their time and spent 
· it in serving their class, I wish to express my sincerest grati-
t11de and appreciation. 
Gunar Tranum, Pres. Soph. Class. 
* * * * * * * * * 
STUDENTS SHOW RESPONSIBILITY' 
Students at Bellingham will put on 
the Viking Vodvil on C'ampus Day. 
May 1. This is a big event of the 
year, seven or eight club and independ-
en t acts a re given. 
Chicago has its gangsters with ner-
vous trigger fingers, Sing Sing has its 
electric chair, and now California 
comes along with a game that makes 
the two mentioned death dealing de-
vices look like Sunday school picnics. 
The sport is called "Rumpas" and 
is a combination of football, rugby. 
and basketball. The ball may t:>e 
kicked, carried, or passed and is not 
dead unless out of boun ds or unless 
some player falls on it and refuses 
to be moved. The games is played on 
a football field , but a battlefield would 
be more appropriate. 
About the only rule connected with 
this form of homicide seems to be 
that no player can kick an opponent 
in th e face unless the referee is look-
ing. There is nothing mentioned 
against cutting an an tagonist's throat. 
a:n d tackling, clipping and blocking 
are permitted.-'U. of W. Daiily. 
A freshman in medicine at Omaha 
is today the heir to the throne of 
France. He is Edgar Groesbeck WilJ, 
iams, a Texan , a-nd a descendant of a 
family conn ected with the ex-royal 
house of Orleans, pretenders to the 
th rone. Williams prefers td become a 
good American physician to a possible 
French monarchial· puppet. 
Dr. Earnest Thomas, of McGill uni-
versity, i£n't an optimist so far as 
the modern college gir l and race sui-
cide is concerned. He declares that 
co-education h as advanced the mar-
riageable age of girls from 17 and 18 
yea,rs to 29 a~nd 30. They are not only 
longer in school but have become 
more choosy. Their standards in elig-
ible material have become higher, fi-
nancially and emotion ally. 
University of Washington co-eds are 
,n.ot broken hearted over Lindbergh's 
engagement . None of them seem will-
ing to admit broken hearts or shattered 
hppe'1, but the expression on their 
faces sometime . give them away. 
"Why I'd never have married a man 
like he is anyway," one 'little black-
eyed girl declared. "He's too ouiet for 
me,· an d I just know I couldn't ~- in-
\ terested in all his talk a bout airp· • es . 
and things." 
"He looks too ungainly to be a good 
dancer, and my husband must be an 
excellent dancer," a · blon d with a 
sprightly personality insisted. 
And then there was the fox who 
did not want the grapes anyway be-
cause they we_re sour. 
COOLIDGE HONORED I 
BY UNIVERSITY , 
I 
WASHINGTON D. C.- (IP)- When ! 
ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
March 1, Dance, A. S . B. Gym-
nasium, 8 p. m. 
March 1, Card Par ty, A. S. B. 
Blue Room, K amola Hall, 8 p. m. 
March 1, History Club Party, Ini-
tiation of new members, 7 p. m . 
March 2, College Dance, Gymna-
sium, 8 p. m . 
March 5, Assembly, Music Dept. 
Auditorium, 3 p. m . 
March 5, Lecture, Richard Hal-
liburton, Ellensburg Theater, 8 :30 
p . m. 
March 8, College Dance, sponsor-
ed by Dramatic Art Club, Gymna-
sium, 8 p. m . 
March 8, Plays-Sprained Ankle ; 
The Ffattering Word; Dramatic 
Art Dept ., Little Art Theatre, two 
performances, 8 p. m., and 9 :30 p . 
m. 
March 9, Open House, Sue Lom-
bard Hall, 8 p. m. 
March 11. T own students get ap-
proval cards. 
March 12, Assembly. Dancing As 
An Art, Miss George, 3 p . m . Col-
lege Auditoium. 
March 13-14. Dormitory!. stu-
dents get approval cards. · 
March 15. Winter Quart~r 
closes. 
March 18. Registration. 
March 19. Class work begins. 
March 20. Last date to pay fees 
without penalty. 
Mar. 21. Assembly, F orestry lec-
t ure Auditorium, 3 p. m . 
Mar. 22, Frolic, New Gymnasium, 
8 p. m. 
Mar. 31. Easter Breakfast. 
He found the Lotus Land-the Cy-
clop's Cave-the Aeolean island of the 
winds. Who did Halliburton. 
1 
Gentlemen: 
I used to be a complete wreck before 
taking your Nerve Soothifire, and I 
could not even read the poetry of 
Edgar Guest, but now my nerves are 
so strong I can read cont inued stories. 
Soon I hope to be able to subscribe to 
t he "American Mercury." 
(Signed) Q. P. Doll.- Campus News. 
He braved a modern Circe's charms, 
and looked for Sirenes in the caves of 
Capri. Who did-Halliburton. 
He looked at her there on the ground 
- lifeless and cold. She, who was once 
so full of life- proud, erect. He looked 
at her shapely limbs and her dress of 
soft green. His voice was clear and 
strong as he turned to his father and 
said: "I can't tell a lie, I done it with 
my little hatchet."-Syracuse Daily 
Orange. 
He swam the Hellespon~on six sar-
dines. Who-Ha,lliburton. 
"I never felt so put out in my life," 
said the student as he read the letter 
from his dean.-Syracuse Daily Orange. 
He followed to the end the fabulous 
trail of Ulysses, with only Homer for 







KREIDEL'S STYLE SHOP 
Certain members of the faculty in this school, as well as 
certain students, have often been authority for the statement 
that the student' body as a whole is incapable of governing i t-
self, and that student beha".ior in the mass will always tend to 
assume the level of the lowest members of the group. Direct re-
futation of that statement has been furnsihed this year in the 
behavior of students in the library. Undoubtedly the library is 
not as quite now as i t ought to be, but in general that is not the 
fault of the students employing the library facilities . It is also 
true that the libra:ry situation is tremendously improved over 
what it used to be, and credit for that improvement belongs 
quite as much to the students· as to the library staff. 
President and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge 
were honored by eGorge Washington !' 
University last Friday, Fep. 22, with ~===============.::.. 
the bestowal upon them of honorary I ,,.---------------
d_eg~·ees of Doctor of Law, the Univer- ) 
s1ty, also received a probable distinc- , Situated as it is, with offciers and classrooms o'n the upper 
floor, with a constant stream of students. going in and out on 
legitimate business, it is hard to maintain the desired quiet in 
Lhe studying roor,n. And yet students have so improved the 
situation that the library is becoming what it ought to he- a 
p-lace for r efer ence work and quiet concentration. Student crit-
icism of library administration is becoming more and more 
directed at thos~ thoughtless offenders whose actions reflect 
upon the common s~nse and courtesy of the majority. 
Who's, Who! 
would h ave found him in the hospital J at American Lake-not as an inmate but as an orderly. Whetl1er his was 
--------------- for love of the doctor or th e doctor's 
This issue is to be devoted to the 
weilders of the mighty pen- the editors 
of College P ublications. 
HANEY LEBLANC 
Haney doesn't know .who is writing 
about him but we feel ·by the time h e 
has censored this article h e will want 
to know. 
daughter we'll let you guess. 
Ted is a member of the Herodoteans 
and ex-president of the present soph-
omore class. He captained th e pre-
sent dignified class through its infancy. 
K ildall is a graduate of Lincoln High 
Schol in Tacoma. 
Here's to' you and your success, Ted. 
SAY HELLO TO TED K ILDALL. 
tion. I 
Unless the unexpected happens, J 
P resident Coolidge made his last ra,dio 
speech as president while addressing I 
the mid-winter convocation of students 
at t h e university, preceeding the grant-
ing of the degrees. The address was j 
broadcasted b~ the National Broad-
casting company. 
He ran, walked-and taxicabbed- the 
origina l Marathon course. Who-Hal-
liburton. 
An uprising is threatened in Ru-
mania because the government is try-
ing to ch an ge from the Byzan tine to 
t h e Gregorian calendar. There wouid 
be · another European war if they tried 
out this thirteen -month affair we are 
h earing about. 
A college professor comes forth with 
the theory t hat there is no such thing 
as time. We haven't time to listen to 
h im. 
Haney is ex-editor-in-chief of t he 
Campus Crier. Ex because of school 
studies-yes, h e studies-and because 
af too maw dates-this doesn't refer 
to his diet. 
He made a pilgrimage to the grave 
of Rupert Brooke who is buried on a 
KENNETH MILLER 'I lonely Grecian isle. Who-Hallibur-
Here's a man as tall as the present ton. 
Campus Crier editor is short. He's j ;::=======:::::==::::i~::::::~ 
Leblanc: was graduated from the 
high school at Yelm, Washington and 
later attendedl Washington State Col-
lege for one year. He entered the Uni-
ted States Army and saw the heat of 
the battle overseas receiving a Croix 
de Guere for his part in the fray. 
Haney is a physical education major 
here. His main recreational interests 
are hunting, fishing, t ennis, and moun-
tain climbing. 
We liked the Crier while you were 
editor , Haney. We wish you luck in 
putting all of your interests in other 
matters, though I understand you are 
still chief proof reader. 
SAY HELLO TO HANEY LeBLANC. 
THEODORE KILDALL 
Here's the n ew editor-a man of ex-
perience and ability-the editor of 
last year's Crier with the exception of 
fall quarter. 
the editor of Hyakem, the official · 
yearbook of our student body. 
K enneth Miller is a graduate of Ros-
lyn High School. While a student there 
he edited the Roslyn annual for two 
years and so came h ere well prepared 
for the important posiiton he was 
chosen to fill. 
Ken, as h e is best known, is a man 
of considerable ability in art, commer-
cial and fine. He has a big interest in 
KODAK FILM 
Developed, Printed and 
Enlarged 
Kamola Hall. He believes it a very B t• ' D St 
fine place because of the very wonder- OS IC S. rug ore 
ful people it has within its walls. 
This is Ken's third year as chief of 
the Hyakem. He spends all h is spare 
N. E. Cor. 4th and Pearl 
moments in a little room four fligh ts --- -------------
up. This year's Hyakem is steadily 
growing from its infancy in th is room 
among the clouds. 
It's keen books you've been giving 1 
us the past two years, Kenneth. May 
you be successful this year in outdo-
ing your last year's best. 
SAY HELLO · TO KEN MILLER. 
He tramped, on foot, the trail of the 
Cortez conquest of Mexico during the 
same month. Who-Halliburton. 
A Good Place to Bank 
Kildall is a fellow small in stature 
but, we hope, large enough in viewpoint 
to keep our weekly publication from 
the rocks of censorship. We hope h e 
will follow in the footsteps of his pre-
decessor, Haney Le Blanc, in making 
the Clier the students paper. ' The more you patronize the adver-
Ted likes Journalism bet of all of- tisers, the more they will patronize the 
fering occupations but he is a man of Campus Crier. The more ads, the 
varied abilities. Last summer you bigger the paper. 






- · STRAIGHT'S 
Confectionery 
School Supplies 
Toastwic h e s and Waffles 
Ice Cream Sundaes 
and Candies 
"Yours to P lease" 
The Laundry of Pure 
Materials 
You n eed never hesitate to 
send yoi1r most delicate 
fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Phone Main 40 
BOY WRITES ABOUT RELIGION i Nineteen-twenty-eight is past, but i 
I will long be remembered in certai LONDON England, (IP )-Dennis quarters as the year when a Yale grad 
Stoll, 16, student at King's College i uate gave $3,000,000 to Harvard. 
School, Wimbledon, h"as startled Eng- [ Cleveland P lain Dealer. 
land by writing a serious book "In . ----------------J 
Christ's Heaven," in which he answers I 
many quest ions on 'religion: 
Some of the questions are: What Is 
God Like," "What is a Christian ?" 
"Why Does Evil Exist ?" 
He complains that there is too much 
r itual in the church and that Christ 
is not taught enough. The boy author 
is plannip.g to attend Cambridge and 
then go into business." -Steel spoke wheels 
His father is Sir Oswald Stoll, vaude-
ville manager and moving picture own- -Choice of colors 
er . 
In the tracks of Achilles and Alex-
ajnder he ran three t imes around the 
windy walls of Troy. Wh o did 
Halliburton. 
He danced through the Vale of 
T empe. Who-Halliburton. 
Ellensburg Theatre 




" THE FLYING FLEET" 
Greatest of All Air Pictures 
Sun. Mon. 
lOc., 50c. 




"The Jazz Singer" 
Four Days Starting Wednesday 
100% All Talking Vita-
phone Picture 
"The Terror" 
Not A Word In The Film 
COMING 
" IN OLD ARIZONA" 
I 
New York Cafe 
"Just a Little Beitel• 
Specia.l Roem Fer La.dies 
a.nd Escorts J 
' Why G~t of Town for 
eaning? 
CHE PER PRICES 
BETTER SERVICE 
and 
Suits Cleaned and Pressed.... ..$1.00 
Extra Pants ...................................... 500 
Sweaters ................................ 50c and 75c 
Dresses ................................ $1.00 and up 
STAR TAILORS AND 
CLEANERS 
Phone Main 221 
OFFICIAL W. S. N. S. 
PINS AND CLUB PINS 
Visit our G ift Shop for Prizes 
and Favors 
Latest in Costume J ewelry 
Popularly P riced 





A. A. BERGAN 
Toilet ·Articles 
for Boys and G irls-fresh 
supply a lways on hand 
and all the staple brands. 
Owl Drug Store 
Just the Place 




-Optional rumble seats 
-Amazing power and speed 
-Beautiful ~ow lines 
Combine to make the 
r·New 
Ford 
the ideal sport car. 
IF 
YOUR CLOTHES 
are not becoming to ymr, 
they should 
BECOMING 
to u s. 
City Dye Works 
OF YAKIMA 
Phene Black f661 
Normal School St~dents! 
visitors and visiting teams 




L Ellensburg's Leading Hotel 
Phone B. 4161 
TIRES ACCESSOJtlES 
Firestone Contract Dealers 
Vulca.nizing and High Pressure 
Tire Repairs 
Expert Balloon Repairs 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Camozzy & Williams 
TIRE SHOP 
Ellensburg Washington 
Vfl hen better A ulomobiles 




310 N. Main St. 
Look at Your Shoes 
Everyone else does and if you 
find th ey need repairing, 
look for 
Schultz's Shoe Hospital 
GALOSHES REPAIRED 
Also Satisfaction Guaranteed 
CORNER THIBD AND PEARL 









. , get relief 
.. car loud sox. 
- Plain Dealer. 
Normal and High School 
.A:NCE 
• • 
Each person entering hall will receive a ticket entitling 
them to one vote for their choice of the most popular 
young lady present- the winner to receive a suitable 1 
cash prize. 
ADMISSION 50c TO GENTLEMEN LADIES FREE 
\ 
JS CRIER Page Three 
\ 
J.C.PENNEY C~. -_, 
. [ LARGE ASSORTMENT I ALSO )NEW SHIPMENT OF BUSTER BROWN 1 
OF HOSIERY-ALL SHADES, PURE SILK 
ST. PATRICK NOVELTIES EASTER NOVELTIES AT $1.00 
REDLIN V' .ARIET'Y STORE 
l 
f EAMS GHDSEN f O~ 
~ · 
SURGEON PERFORMS He photogra,phed Gibraltar's guns 
OPERATION ON SELF and was jailed for his youthful im- Have Your Auto Top and 
-- pertinence. Whcr-Halliburton. 
SAO PAULO-(IP)-While his stu-
dents looked on here recently, Professor 
David Rabello, surgeon in the Uni-
vernity of Minas ·Geraes here, per-
formed a successful operation for 
hernia upon him.self. 
The surgeon prepared at 8 a. m. 
in the operating room and informed 
interns and students that he would 
perform ah interesting operation. They 
looked for the patient, and Senhoy 
Rabello announced that he was it. 
The surgeon then calmly prepa1·ed to 
operate on himself. He applied novo-
caine, and then, with the aid of two 
assistants, performed a major part of 
the operation , including the suture of j 
the incision. , 
Prowler Spreads Terror 
A young man in Cincinnati refused 
to change his name to get $20,000. 
Are there any young women like that? 
-P. D . ' 
Wallace Johnson's 
De Luxe Service Station 
We cater especially to Normal 
students and faculty. 
Opposite Hotel Antlers. EUGENE, Ore.-IP)-For a month a 
mysterious prowler spread terror on 1 
the University of Oregon campus. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Then Walter Butler, a senior, confessed ';:. 
that he had been entiering the various 
sorority houses on the campus during 
the month. He was given a mental 
examination, and then sent to the <>t:i.te 
insane asylum. • 
He scaled the Acropolis walls at 
night. Whcr-Halliburton. 






W. J. Peed & Son 
Black 4321 Pearl St. and 5th 
SODY-LICIOUS 





W.A.A. B~SKETBAll R d F 
- ea or 
PERMANENT .WAVING AND ALL 
BEAUTY WORK 
Location, 4th St. Between Pearl 
and Pine 
Phone Main 178 
4 
I ~ ·~~ ~~ Reading 
~~~ Lamp~ 
After four or five weeks of practice 
nd following of training rules, the 
irls of the Freshman and Sophomore 
·asketball teams have been selected. 
•ll W. A. A. girls making either the 
irst or second team will find their 
.ward of 50 or 30 points a great asset 
oward earning a letter or a sweater. 
ieveral games will be played between 
he first teams and second teams. The 
!ates for the games have been set for 
:'hursday evening of this week, also 
.1onday and Wednesday evening of 
Lext at 7:30. 
Tho.se making the Freshman teams 
re: First team-Forwards, Anna 
[olmes, L o i s Wachtman, Olrikka 
l'anty; -center, Ruth Newman; side 
enters, Mabel Skinner , Josephine Grif-
lth; guards, Marn a McLoughlin, 
fargaret Short, Margaret S . Johnson. 
econd team-Forwards. Lorraine Reid, 
<race Grove, Ethel Maxwell; centers, 
enio Pontinen, Claudine Dudeck; side 
enter, Zelma Vandecar; guards, Ruth 
eterson, Lillian Mattson and Nell 
vans. 
The Sophomore teams are repre-
~nted on the first team by Kathleen 
lcMahon and Helen Hunt, forwards; I 
une Harris, center; Laura Hall and 
.wois Chase, side centers; Mae 'Turnley, 
Dorothy ·Hofmann and Irene Dorland, 
gu.ards. · On the second team are 
Jeanette Clark, Neva Netherly, for-
wards; Helen Bennett and Lucille Mc-
Donald, sade centers; Norma Cline-
>mith, Emogene Enley, and Mary 
ieJong, guards. 
CONGRESS FOUNDS SCHOOL 
POINT BARROW, Alaska--(IP)-
3y act of Congress ,the northernmost 
.chol in the world in the world h as 
oeen completed here, and is now being 
1sed by about 60 Eskimo youngsters. 
Part of the ceremony of laying the 
ornerstone of the structure included 
cie breaking of a bottle of seal ·oil over 
He ran the Marathon over the orig-
nal course. Whcr-Halliburton . 
\ 
Special week end rates for stu-
dents and faculty of the Normal 
school, .effective until April 1. 
Round trip for fare and 
one-half. 
$1.25 to .Yakima 
Clean and Warm Coaches Leav-
ing regularly for: 









P hone Malia 176 
MOSER'S 
Fourth and Pearl Sts. 
Men's and Young Men's 
Cfothing, Furnishings, 
Shoes and Hats 
Home of Hart Schaffner 
& Marx Clothes 
l 
3c A DAY 
Join Our Lending 
Library 
Ell+sburg ; Book 






Photographs Live Forever 
The Smoke House 
w. F. Webster 
Hot L'unches Magazines 
Tobaccos Billiards 
Returns on All 
ATHLETIC CONTESTS 
and 
' COLUMBIA RECORDS 
IN DAILY 
ALL THE LATEST filTS 
REMINGTON MUS'.IC 
COMPANY 
321 NORTH PEARL STREET 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
d 
How glad Mother always 
IS lo hear your voice---
Give Her a Long-Distance can 
Half Rates After 




The Nifty Shop 
We Specialize in Haircutting 
EYerything Sanitary 
Gua.rantted Satisfaction or Money 
Refunded 
DICK ROSS 
315 N. Main St. 
lt.1 i.. 
Students are invited 
. to come in and inspect 
our line of reading 
lamps. 
Puget Sound ~ower 6 
Light Co. 
Wc~~~ef1:~~1;8~ed ........................................................................ : ....... $1.00 
And Up 
SI~!;_~~E~~essed, up from ........ .................................................... $1.00 (These Specials for Girls in the Dormitories Only) And Up 
:;~;e~~;;~:.~.~~~~~::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~.!.~~,2 
K. E. Pantorium Cleaners 
Main 192 204 E. 6th M. 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
. 
).. . ~ SHOE REPAIRING ~ WORK GUARANTEED 
GIVE US A TRIAL 
F rapk Strange, Prop. ) I 04 East Fourth 
:i Ill II II lllQ!lll 11111111111111111111111111111 1111fi1111111 111111111111111111111111111111 II II llll ~ 




_ and Buns for Picnics and Hikes -
Students Welcome in Our Kitchen 
THE UNITED BAKERY 
. = 
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CLOTHES FOR THE 
MEN 
CLOTHES FOR THE 
COED 
c.e· '.BR~Cb; 
-oz IN THE WEST 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
_____________________________________________ _, 
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Dean and Mrs. B. A. Leonard were Dorothy George of the health edu-
dinner guests at the cottage Friday cation department had as her guest 
evening. over the week-end, Dorothy Sisler of 
-o- Seattle. 
Clara Erhardt and Ruth Erickson 
were tea guests at the cottage Sunday. 
-0--
Lauretta Cook entertained her mo-
ther and aunt from Elma, Washington, 
Sunday. 
-0--
Dorothy Ernsdorff, Mary Giolletti, 
and Ruth Bice, former students, were 
week end guests at W. S. N. S. 
-0-
Hazel Thurlow spent the week-end 
visiting in Yakima. 
-0--
MANY cau~SES TO 
BE Off E~ED f OR 
PRIMARY TEACHERS 
By CLARA MEISNER 
In the third quarter, the Kindergar-
ten-Primary Department offers two 
types of work to its students, namely, 
classes in kindergarten and primary 







Among those attending the Colonial 
Ball were Vanita Williams, '28, now 
teaching in Black -Diamond and Janet 
Barclay, '28 also teaching. 
-0--
BeSsie Lauth, extension secretary, 
spent the week end in Seattle. 
---0--
John Stewart and Adolph Roth both 
of Yakima attended the Colonial ball. 
-0-
Francis Cox, '28, now attending the 
University of Washington, visited 
friends at W. S. N. S. over the week 
Besides the several faculty members 
of the Normal there are a number of 
high school teachers and town people 
taking advantage of the dancing class 
offered by Dorothy George of the 
healt':i education departpient every 
Monday evening at 7 :30. 
-o-_ 
Mary Martin '.28 of Yakima spent 
several days at W. S. N. S. last week. 
-<>-
Mrs. Bodrero visited her daughter, 
Catherine, who is in the infirmary now 
after having undergone an operation 
for appendicitis. 
-0-
Tom Dow and Ted Waterhouse, bot h 
of '28, were se~n around W. S. N. S. 
over the week-end. 
Of the three classes offered the Kin-
dergarten-Primary activities course is 
of prime importance to all students wi 
of the department. This course takes WE 
up the study of various types of !!f!ti- po 
vities suitable for Kindegarten and Ct 
Primary children. Students also get lig 
practical experience in working out Te 
several projects both individually and 
with a group. Since the carrying on to 
of unit work now has so important a wi 
place in the modern school, we strong- fei 
ly urge kindergarten-primary stu- be: 
dents to elect this course. W: 
Kindergarten ma:jors are offered the lai 
course in Kindergarten curriculum al- J . 
so during the next quarter. Students 
who have done kindergarten teaching 
and completed the activities course are 




Adelle J enne entertained her father 




at Emily Foresman of Yakima was the· week end guest of Ora L. Kennedy, as-
sistant dean for women. 
-0--
Erna Bates visited Seattle and Irene 
Larson spent ·the week end in Benton 
City. 
-0--
and Dorothy George were hostesses at 
an informal tea Sunday afternoon. · 
Joy Neil McDonald of the art depart-
ment gave a charming dinner party 
a t the New York ·cafe for her sister, 
Dorothy, last Friday evening. 
-0-
Margaret Paul Johnson and Thelma 
Miller spent the week-end at Bain-
bridge island visiting Margaret's rela-
t ives and friends. 
A course in Primary Methods and 
Observation will also be given next IN 
quarter as a required course for pri-
mary students and as an elective for 
others. Students from other depart-
men ts who expect to teach a school in 
which they1 will have som e primary 





U. Dean Gives 
Forestry Lecture 
average farmer. This connection comes 
in the large payroll of the timber in-
dustry, creat ing a ready market· for 
the farmer's products that would 
oth erwise not exist and thus deplete 
the prosperity th e farmer now enjoys. 
A sh ort but interesting talk on Mr. Willkenwerder 's t alk was the 
"F orestry in the Public chools," was first of a series of five that h e is to 
given at a special assembly last give at the three Normal schools of 
Thursday by Hugo Winkenwerde1 , t his state, the object of which is t o 
dean of the college of for estry at th.: bring a fuller understanding of the 
University of Washington. Mr . Winken- forestry problem to the students over 
werder gave a graphic description of the state through the medium of those 
a similar reason primar y students 
should take intermediate methods. 
Practice teaching is done in the kin-
dergarten and first two grades. The 
aim is to give the students as broad 
a teaching experience in several sub-
jects for instance, r eading and reading 
seatwork, number and project or num-
ber and language, spelling etc. When 
feasible, students are given experience 
in both first and second grades. A 
limited number of students are assign-
ed to practice teaching in the kinder-
garten . 
how the wastefulness and needless who are going to teach. 
destruction of American forests in the T~AIN f O'R w- ORK pas generations has slowly but surely "POOR" MAN GIVES FORTUNE 
placed the United States face to face 
paper 
o~ 700 
i~ a p ..,_ 
In a test conducted to ae1A::1uuu. ... 
effectiveness of the invention, an en-
velope made of the paper was fillec 
with ordinary newspapers, and th< 
whole held over a Bunsen burner foi 
some time. It is reported that neithe: 
the envelope nor its contents were af 
fected. 
The production of the incombustibl 
pa1Jer is said to involve the transforma 
tion of cellulose. Frank is now work 




with an unprecedented crisis in the MIDDLETON, Conn. (IP)-A man 
history of forestry annals. Realizing who was once a lJ<>or orphan , Arthur IN GRADES ~ TO ~ ROME - (IP) - The America the seriousness of the situation, the 11 Academy here has announced its an J. Si iman of Woodus, Conn., has just 
United States government has taken bequeathed $400,000 to perpetuate the nual competit ion for fellowships i 
drastic measures for the preservation one-room red schol house where Na- architecture, landscape architectur< 
of America's waning forests, and for than Hale taught after he left Yale musical composition, paintin g, sculi; 
r eforestation. College. ture and classical studies. 
Mr. Winkenwerder also related the The little building, which has been Mabel Anderson , third grade room The competitions are open to ur 
importance of the timber industry in kept as a shrine by the Sons of Am- married men not more than 30 years c 
its connection with thhe early indusd tnth·a1 erican Revolution is on a promontory su~l~~~~r Bloomer, fourth grade room age who are citizens of the Un ite 
development of Was ington an e overlooking the Connecticut River. States. The stipend of each fe'llowshi 
Northwest. According to the statistics Silliman who also left $5o,ooo to supervisor. is $1,500 s. year with an allowance c 
as they were presented by Mr. Winken- Wesleyan university, had an estate Tennie Johanson, fifth grade room $500 for transportation to and fra 
werder, more th an 50 per cent of the worth $14,000,000. supervisor. Rome. Residence and studio are pr< 
wages paid in Washington and Oregon Jessie Stauffer, sixth grade room vided at the academy here. 
come from the forests and affiliated NEW T URKISH DICTIONARY supervisor. · Full information is being prepared t 
industries. Sixty-five per cent of all CONTAINS 24,000 WORDS In the intermediate department of · Roscoe Guernsey, executive secretar 
the freight transported in this state ANGORA, Turkey _ (IP) _ The the training school . there will be ?P-1 American Academy i~ Rome, 101 Pai 
is in timber and timber products. Im- change from the Arabic to the Latin portunity for teachmg m the third,' avenue, New York City. 
portant as these facts are, it is strange alphabet in Turkey has lead to t he fourth, fifth or sixth grades. 
that they should be so generally un- compiling of new Turkish dictionary, In any of these grades the practice 
known by the population of the very I containing 24,000 words. work includes much experience in in-
state that holds the front rank as the This is less than one fourth the num- tensive and careful teaching for an 
leading timber state of the nation. ber of words in the standard English 
However, it is as Mr. Winkenwerder dictionaries. hour period daily. 
said, not merely the task for those who A Turkish expert has commented The responsibilities for group work 
live in the timber districts to remedy that Turkish scholars knew a pproxi- are distributed t hroughout the term 
the situation, but of equal importance mately 10,000 words, educated people among the various student teachers so 
to those who are inhabitants of the 2,500 to 4,000; lower class city folk that each teacher may have as broad 
agricultural districts. Perhaps few 11200 and peasants 800. an experience as is f.easible during the 
people who are thus affiliated, realize time alloted for this work. 
the importance of the timber industry He charged up Mount Parnassus. Opportunity ·is provided for plan-
to the success and prosperity of the Who-Halliburton. ning any types of purposeful activit ies. 
.._.,._.,._,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,._,,,,,,,,, students also check on the progress of 
~ ~ children in their own groups by means 
Ill!: ~ of standardizedi and informal tests and ~ ANNOUNCING ~ 1· plan remedial and follow up work in I ~ ! fudamenta __ is_. -------~ ~ "Professor-How Could You?" ~ s • g Sh • g Ill!: DENVER, Col.- UP)-Officials of the ~ pr1n OW In ~ Colorado & Southern, who recently of-!:i · ~ fered to give a well-equipped, slightly !:i ~ used and unprofitable 158-mile Denver-!:i OF ~ Leadville branch to any one who wo1:1ld 
Ill!: ~ operate it, have been beseiged . with ~ ~ offers of those who would take it off 
Society Women to Open Toyery 
NEW YORK- (IP)-Co-eds studyit 
to take up library work, may fir 
themselves required to take a ne 
college course in this connection. .1 
least it looks that way following tl 
proposal of a group of New York s.., 
ciety women to establish a toyer:v 
where toys would be !ended to childre1 
for a short time as library books nm 
are. The purpose of the project wiJ 
be to. put a.n end to the stealing o 
toys by children who need them for th 
working of their youthful emotiom 
The toyery would be operated on tb 
same basis as a public library. 
Sound Pictures "Take'' in China. 
SHANGHAI-(IP)-The introductic 
of American talking movies in Chir 
la st week proved a big success. ;, 
enthusiastic audience greeted a sour 
newsreel and a feature picture equippt 
with photo sound devices which w: 
shown at- the theatre in the Inte 
national Settlement h ere. 
He swam the Hellespont whe; 
Leander and. Lord Byron swam. Wh 
did- Halliburton. ~ M • p • !:i their hands. ~ art 0 Il . fill Ce I wi!te ~~:~~e ';,~~~~ h~1:1C:~en~i:e~:~ !:i Ill!: old son to have it because a college r 
!:i k ~ professor had said the boy was cut out F J t L t • I Fro c s I~ t o be a railroad president. a c u y 0 I 0 r 
Ill!: Report Sandino Has Left Nicaragua Keeps the ~ ~ WASHINGTON, D. C.- UP)-Re-~ !:i ports received here by the Nicara~an 
~ S ld E 1 · 1 B Ill!: lega tion have it that the Sandi~o !:i 0 X C U SL"Ve y y ~ bands, with their leader, have left their ~ ~ native territory, and that "peace has 
~ ~ been established throughout Nica-
1 THE ~~~·!~~~~Y~?u~TS ~ ra::a.'~wam-ahnos~the evil straats 
~ ~ between Scylla and Charybdis. Who 
~''''''"'-"'-''''''-''"-''''''""......_''''''-~ -Halliburton. 
. ' 
Farrell's FOR LADIES HOLEPROOF HOSIERY 




. WILDCAT HEADQUARTERS. DROP IN.-GENE 
-
"'" 
, .. ,.. 
' 
U U ~I~ . ~ .. I IJl~ l&U• \.J.tl .. \ .... 
,-)~e ~ ~ ~ '-' ~ ~ - ~ 
llOOD .SIIOP • . 
Special Fountain Service For Students ~ 
9 a. m. 12 m. 1 :30 p. m. 6 p. m. 7:30 p. m. 10 P,· m. ~ 
,;fiffiimtliX'!lmi!Wl '&li"&JWIWtii"&&Titlmtlr&&'IT!ll'&~ 
Face and Hands 
Soft and Smooth 
• 




Betty Beauty Shoppe 
Located in Kreidel Style Shoppe 
All K inds of Exp ert Beauty 
Work 
PERMANENT WAVING 
For Appointments Call Bia.ck 4371 





RAMSAY HDWE. CO. 
\. 
r . . 
. C. S. Pa~ 
Ellensburg, ., 
STORAGE FOR AU'h,,~ 
Ostrander Drug Co. 
Agents For 
Owl Drug Co. Products 
The National Bank 
of E llensburg 
0 
..t'ult on Constructio1 
215 West Fourth St. 
Architecture and Buildfj 
Capital Avenue G 
Houses 
FRESH FLOWERS F (] 
ALL OCCASIONS • • 
Phone Main 201 J
' 
"Oldest Bank in the County" ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ROTHROCK TAXI 
Main 226 
City or Country 
Prices Right 
Stand a t Horseshoe Cigar Store 
CHAD'S BARBER SHOP 
SHAMPOOING 
HAIR BOBBING 
Normal Students Welcome 
109 W. Fourth Street 
Jewelry 
CHAS. E. DICKS 
J EWELER, WATCHMAJ 
ENGRAVER 
Watches Sil 
Hotel St. ReJ 
"' 
Strictly Modem 
PATRONIZE THE ADVER 
